**Workflow Overview for the EU Autonomous Assessment**

1. **Initial review**
2. **COM sharing draft preliminary findings**
3. **Third country comments within 1 month**
4. **COM sharing updated preliminary**

   - **No serious concerns**
     - **Bilateral dialogues if minor/non-strategic issues persist**
     - **No listing**

   - **Serious concerns**
     - **High level political commitment taken within 1 month**
     - **Non cooperative jurisdictions**
     - **Overriding level of risks**

     - **Review of progress after 12 months**

     - **ALL Benchmarks effectively implemented after 12 months**
     - **1 or more Benchmarks not implemented after 12 months**

     - **Country added on the EU list of high risk third countries**

     - **Finalising of assessment**